A key business resource for on-demand learning

BusinessPro®, a collection from Books24x7®, is the definitive resource for on-demand learning across all business and academic divisions. This best-in-class collection delivers thousands of fully-searchable business titles from the most reputable publishers and authors in the industry in a Web-based environment. BusinessPro accelerates the acquisition of business knowledge, sharpens management acumen, and inspires professional and educational development in several essential areas, including:

- Business Skills
- Career Advancement
- Customer Relationship Management
- International Business
- Leadership Development
- Marketing & Sales
- Organizational Development
- Project Management
- Quality Management
- And many other strategic issues

Because the scope of the collection is both broad and deep, BusinessPro offers a vast array of subjects necessary for faculty, staff and students — ranging from corporate case studies to the latest trends on leadership, from marketing strategies to supply chain, and from business modeling to project management. Whether used as a learning supplement, in conjunction with course materials, or integrated with pivotal research initiatives, BusinessPro is the ultimate tool for every library patron.

“At DePaul University, our students depend on Books24x7 for convenient access to business books from leading publishers.”

CHRISTOPHER HOEPPNER
DePaul University Libraries
Support Critical Initiatives

Access to the full text of thousands of titles
With BusinessPro patrons can search, browse and view every word, graphic, illustration and table from thousands of business titles, including new content added weekly. The Books24x7 On Demand Platform provides several powerful features including a patented search engine, robust usage reporting, bookmarking, notes, personal folders and many other capabilities to make students, faculty and patrons more efficient and successful in their endeavors.

Representing a Who’s Who of publishers
- AMACOM
- ASTD Press
- Harvard Business Press
- John Wiley & Sons
- Jossey-Bass

And a Who’s Who of authors
- Ken Blanchard
- Marcus Buckingham
- Ram Charan
- Bill George
- Marshall Goldsmith
- Patrick Lencioni
- McGraw-Hill
- MIT Press
- Oxford University Press
- Thomas Nelson
- Renée Mauborgne
- John C. Maxwell
- Brian Tracy
- Dave Ulrich
- Zig Ziglar

Value Added Benefits

Easy Collection Management
The Books24x7 On Demand Platform offers the most comprehensive and up-to-date collections, continually enhanced with new titles so that you can provide the latest content while keeping costs under control.

MARC Records
Subscriptions also include MARC records, so patrons have one-click access from your online catalog.

Easy Deployment
Provide access within your library, at home, across your campus or remotely as part of your distance learning program.

866-347-6818 | librarysales@books24x7.com | www.skillsoft.com